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ALLEY SUCCESSES
Solid Waste Outreach and Compliance
Specialist, Jenny Petoskey continues to
collaborate with the City’s Community
Standards office to improve alley
conditions. Jenny walks the alleys on
Monday and Friday mornings year-round
while Community Standards investigates
alley conditions on weekends in peak
season to quickly address illegal dumping,
abandoned equipment, and trash and
recycling on the ground.
Jenny works with residents and business
owners to resolve issues through targeted
outreach and communication. A typical
interaction for Jenny includes working
with business sharing alley space to
identify owners of dumped items and
offering advice on how to appropriately
dispose of them. Sometimes these efforts
can lead to some deep investigative work!
In January, Jenny discovered an abandoned
deep fryer and emailed nearby businesses
to determine where it came from.

Many businesses responded that
they did not know but someone
suggested contacting the
manufacturer. Jenny called but
the lead turned out to be a dead
end when the manufacturer
wasn’t able to trace the device
number back to an owner.
Undeterred, Jenny interviewed
individual business owners for
insights and was ultimately able
to find the owner of the
abandoned equipment and
explain the proper disposal
protocol.
High staff turnover at
restaurants and bars downtown
means Jenny’s outreach and
investigation work never ends,
but her efforts have led to
cleaner alleys and less trash on
the ground.
Clean and efficient use of
downtown alleys remains a
community and Solid Waste
priority. In 2021, Jenny and
Community Standards will
continue alley walks, outreach
and enforcement, and the City
will work with downtown area
associations, business leaders
and others to design a Request
for Proposal to streamline
service, use limited space more
efficiently, and champion a
voluntary commercial organics
collection program.

UPDATES






1/13/21: Jenny
Petoskey presented
on Circular economy
at OSI’s Sustainability
Ambassador course.
1/19/21: Jenny
Petoskey presented
recycling and
compost basics plus
metrics at OSI’s
Neighborhood
Associations &
Community Leaders
meeting.
2/1/21: Council will
discuss Resolution 201841, WRRMA
Membership.

STAFF NEWS


Cresson Slotten
retired in December.
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MRF STATUS
Recycle Ann Arbor (RAA) is revitalizing the materials recovery facility (MRF) to process recycling materials
locally in Ann Arbor. In fall 2020, the equipment manufacturer Machinex was onsite to scan the building to
create a 3-D model to aid in equipment layout and installation. Machinex will return in January 2021 to finalize
egress, catwalk, and stairway requirements and address the facility’s glass bunker. RAA is evaluating several
options to handle glass cleanup and glass fines, including widening the glass bunker and partnering with
Rumpke to handle glass with a trailer. Rumpke processes glass for use in fiberglass insultation and container
industries.
Until the MRF rebuild is complete, RAA is transloading recycling materials from the City to the RRRASOC
facility in Southfield, MI. In December 2020, RAA sent 1,270.54 tons of material to RRRASOC, including 1,104
City of Ann Arbor tons, 62.5 tons from RAA, and 104 third party tons for which the City received a $207 credit.
Closed Loop Partners is providing a loan to RAA to assist with MRF refurbishment. For more information,
contact RAA or refer to this link: https://www.closedlooppartners.com/ann-arbor-selected-for-majorinvestment-to-reopen-recycling-facility-under-beverage-industrys-every-bottle-back-initiative/.

CONTRACTS
The City’s Solid Waste staff are busy preparing for transitions in several of our contracts. We are finalizing a
Residential Customer Recycling Collection contract with RAA, conducting stakeholder outreach for a draft
Request for Proposal for downtown trash, recycling and compost collection, and evaluating options to replace
expiring outreach and education contracts. Some changes will require substantial rethinking of our current
practices to align with the City’s 2019-2023 Solid Waste Resource Management Plan and its A 2ZERO Carbon
Neutrality Plan. Without exception, replacing the following contracts will require extensive planning and hard
work; City staff are excited to tackle the challenges and opportunities that these changes provide:
CONTRACT
Commercial and Multi-Family Residential
Waste Collections

PROVIDER
Waste Management
City of Ann Arbor (carts and
some dumpsters)

CONTRACT EXPIRATION
06/30/21
n/a

Landfill Monitoring & Maintenance

TetraTech

6/30/21

Residential Recyclables Collections

Recycle Ann Arbor

06/30/21
06/30/21

Commercial and Large Multi-family
Recyclables Collections

Varies
n/a

Student Move-Out

No current vendor

Drop-Off Station Operations

Recycle Ann Arbor

12/31/21

In-School Education Services

Ecology Center

6/30/21

MRF Tours/Education (now Open Houses)

Ecology Center

6/30/21
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MMP (Municipal Measurement Program)
The Michigan Environment, Great Lakes, and Energy (EGLE) is increasingly focused on managing materials
sustainably throughout their lifecycle. As part of EGLE’s move to sustainable materials management, they are
collecting data about materials management within the state through a program called the Michigan Municipal
Measurement Program (MMP). Their target is obtaining information from municipalities, service providers,
counties, and facilities for all 83 Michigan counties. As part of this effort, Ann Arbor has completed the
following surveys: About Your Municipality, Residential Curbside Program Assessment, Residential Drop-off
Program Assessment, Public Space Program Assessment, and Processing Facilities Assessment.
More information can be found here: https://www.michigan.gov/egle/0,9429,7-135-3312_4123_99813-528035-,00.html.

METRICS UPDATE





Streams trending down: total tonnage, trash, and recycling.
Compost is trending up.
Diversion rate is trending up.
This quarter’s diversion rate was 42%.
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Christmas Trees




The Forestry and Parks departments partnered to collect Christmas trees
following the holiday season for chipping.
Residents dropped off trees at four parks around the City.
This year the City collected and chipped 2,968 trees. At approximately 30 lbs
each, this means 44 tons of trees were diverted from the landfill.

BUDGET UPDATE
City staff strive to provide our stakeholders, including the Environmental Commission’s Solid Waste Working
Group, with regular budget updates. Per the budget update schedule below, the final, audited Solid Waste Fund
Balance for FY2020 was $9,512,728.
The City will continue to present quarterly operations and maintenance updates as well as an annual update on
the Unrestricted Fund Balance according to the following schedule:

Budget Schedule
August

October

• 4th Quarter Capital, Operations and Maintenance*
• 1st Quarter Captial, Operations and Maintenance

• 2nd Quarter Captital, Operations and Maintenance
January • 2020 Unrestricted Fund Balance = $9,512,728
April

• 3rd Quarter Capital, Operations and Maintenance

*Presenting 4th Quarter
data in August instead of
July allows our financial
staff to more accurately
incorporate final invoices
and present year-end
numbers.
**While the City provides
Solid Waste Fund Balance
projection to City Council
during annual Budget
Work sessions, the Actual
Solid Waste Fund Balance
is posted in the
Comprehensive Annual
Financial Report, typically
available in late fall.
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